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BUSINESS GIRLS •
AND TEACHERS

ANIMAL AND TEMPERATURE

le il Ollmes 
Skins.

closed pastures ana provided with 
food and water. No wild beasts or 
Cobbers threaten them and they are 
not In need of constant guidance to 
lead them Into places of pasture, water 
and safety; there, no flock Is seen 
grazing without a shepherd. The 
shepherd goes ahead of his flock and 
the sheep follow. In the paths of 
righteousness for his name's sake — 
Whatever God may give us to do. we 
would do |t. led by his love. Some 
Christians overlook the blessing of 
sanctification, and yet to a thoroughly 
renewed heart this Is one of the 
sweetest gifts of the covenant. If 
we could be saved rom wrath, and 
yet remain un regenerate, Impenitent 
sinners, we should not be saved as we 
desire, for we mainly and chiefly pray 
to be saved front sin and led In the 
way of holiness. All this Is done out 

free grace; "for his name’s 
It Is to the honor of our

NEURALGIABABY HAD BAD 
CASE OF ECZEMA

Why Creatures of Trop: 
Always Have Dark

OVERTAXEDFROMAnimals are not so easily acclimat
ed as most people think. For instance 
a monkey used to living In the trees 
in the shade. If exposed to the hot 
tropical aun, will die within

A rabbit will he acted on in

SUFFER
NERVES AND OFTEN A COM

PLETE breakdown.
Thousands of earnest intelligent 

a ho earn "their llveil* 
the school 1

w >

Templeton's
Rheumatic

Capsules

W-. Toronto, 

for SI 04 a box.

Os Arms, Face and lidbs. 
tied. Cation Beak

three young women 
•nood away from home, in 
iiX)otu, In public offices and ly largn 
pusluess establishments, are silent, 
suffering victims of over taxed ncr- 
iv<>s tuid deficiency of strength. Weak, 
un ainlvss and nervous, the) '*vrk 
•against time, with never a rest when 
4‘adarhen and 

t very huu.' seetn like a day. 
tAondor their cheeks lose Uv glow ui 
heai’ih and grow pale and Vain; their 

dull and sarunaen and Uva- 
Uuel-

tîe same way. It ban been shown 
that these particular animale have not 
developed a sufficient supply of per
spiration glands. An animal with a 
plentiful supply of U.eae glanda can 
stand almost anything in the way of 
h< at. for the evaporation of perspir
ation has an enormous cooling effect 

livl

and spread on ber arma and Isos and 
limbe, as Ur ae ber hips. The akin 
mi ion and red and the breaking 
eat f»**»*1 so that aha wanted to 
•cratch all the time. She was cross 
end fretful and could not sleep day 
or night.

"Then I used Cuti cura, and when 
I had used four cakes of Soap and 
floor boxes of Ointment she was 
hasted." (Signed) Mrs. George 
Hleler, R. F. D. 2, Box 44, Coopers 
MlDs, Me., May 6,1919.

Give Cut leurs Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your akin.

Edy-Cuticerm Soup «karoo without mug.

bavkavtua make 
Llttld

ng inTherefore animals used to 
tretw or In the shade, not having the 
glands, caunot wtand tropical heat.

Is that animals 
heat always

67
of pure,

great Shepherd that we should be a 
holy people, walking In the narrow 
way of righteousness. Spurgeon.

III. Our Protector (vs. 4. 5). 4.
Through the valley of the shadow of 
death One needs to see Palestine In 
the summer season to rppreeiate the 
force of this expression. There are 
deep ravines, with dangerous preci
pices and Infested with wolves and 
other wild boa. ts. and where robbers 
lurk, into which the sunlight comes 

Outside of these ravines

e\ •» are
ut> #low*iy bu*, surely fade*.

and girls because vt 
Thei-r work and worry, look older 
tLm their years. What they need I» 

truquent help of a •true, strengith- 
iin m through

Another pecullarlt;. 
acvllimited to tropical

tig skins. All 
uiiintals domoHtlcated in the tropics 
that did not have tnem before have 
acquired dark skins.

Black
white skins, and it would therefore

tropics. But the absorption of heat 
by the black skin produces excessive 
perspiration and consequent cooling by 
evaporation, so It Is really a blessing.

ng skin would not absorb 
tlte heat rays. Such a skin 

and Is possessed by

unfailing In vonsoiatlon for his peo
ple. It has been raid that 250.000 
hooks have been w rltten on this psalm 
and its truth and beauty are still un-

nvie women
have dark or reflect!

There seems no question dung remedy to carry 
the .lay Dr. Williams' link Pills are 
like actual food to the starved nerve» 
and Ured brain of (the business girl. 
Bv making rich, red blood they •>u^- 
pfy just the kind of help girls need 
t'o preserve tneir nea.th and energy, 
and their good looks. Dr. William» 
Pink Pille bring bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks, high sp.rMs amd thus make 
the day'» unties lighter .

Mlea Mary H. Hunt save: "Many 
people think of the life of a stfhool 
tea./tier ae one of comparative ease, 
with short hours and holiday plenti
ful. But the reverse I» the cbm*. 
When one has to stand day after day, 
year In and year out, w.th t!he wor
ries great and small, from handling 
children «t begins to tell upon eve* 
un.* strongeot, and especially upon 
.the nerves. 1 had been teaching 
about five years and was then locat
ed at Springfield. Ont., wihen l round 
I was far from having the vitality l 
started out with. 
w«« cut J had a complete nervous 
breakdown, 
cine and W helped, but only for *- 
w'hile. I then tried osteopathic treat
ment bet with no better result», 
suffered, from loss of appetite, slept 
l.r/orly, was nervous, and 
with severe headaches, 
came and 1 tried a <*ange of schools, 

place- w>*re I

exhausted, 
as to the authorship. Composed in 
his mature years, some commenta 
tors coclude aa a companion to psalm 
forty-two. when he was 
from Absalom, it was born of David's 
shepherd life on the hillsides of Beth
lehem. while happily unfamiliar with 

The beautifully

skins absorb more heat, than

to be the wrong color for the
a fugitive

but little. . , „ va
the sun shines and its glaring light 
falls upon the bare soil and rocks, 
and the contrast Is so groat that the 
deep ravines are fittingly called the 
valley of the shadow of death. This 
represents the times of distress in the 
Christian s life when the trial of faith 
Is great and such time com eh to all.
I will fear no ev.t.- There is danger 
but the shepherd guards his flock as 
a whole and each sheep In particular 
and the sheep hear histoire and trust
ingly follow him. There is danger of 

Christian's falling at «uch times 
as are here represented, but with con
fidence in God and a heart made clean 
through the blood of Christ he can 
say, "I will fear no evil." For thou 
art with me. This is the explanation 
of the assurance of safety. The pres
ence of the great Shepherd makes 
hard places easy and dangerous places 
safe. God ever says to his true fol
lowers. "I am with thee.' Thy rod 
and thy staff they comfort me JThe 
rod is a shepherd s weapon to ward 
off robbers and wild beasts. It is a 
heavy club two or three feet long, it 
promises safety and hence Is a couv 
fort. The staff Is the shepherds 
crook. 11 la aix or seven feel long 
and has a hook at the upper end 
With this the shepherd draws back 
the sheep from danger us Plae-s or 
guides it In the right direction With 
it he may pull the shee. out of a pit 
or cleft of the------ .5. thou preparest a table before m 
In the presence of mine enemies 
Some think the figure changes here 
and the children of (tod are enjoying 
a banquet of spiritual good. “ 
seems rather that it Is me continua
tion of the former figure, alii >“eri 
Is a figure within a figure, the «hop- 
herd leads hos sheep Into a good pas
ture and they fted in tafely. although 
there are robbers and wild beast" 
around them, (lod supplies His chil
dren with grace and Joy In the tare *1 
the assaults of Satan, thou anolntesl 

runnel a

A reflect! 
much of
is like a mirror, 
sleek animals.

Black skins, while th 
more quickly than w n 
more quickly when the animal gets 
In the shade As a matter of fact, 
nearly all dark skinned animals of 
the tropics hide during the day 
and come forth only at night, si 
because they are 
glands and not bt 
skin.

Animals in gene-al cannot easily 
adapt themselves to a new climate, 
but H has been proved that man can 
adapt himself to any climate, whether 
his Immediate ancestors 
subjected to It or nor. 
in the wonderful heat regulation of 
the human body.

When a man is hot in the summer 
time and needs cooling he perspires 
freely and the sweat evaporates and 
cools him When lie get* cold th" 
pores close up and do not let the 
sweat come out and cool him 
regulation Is minute and involuntary 
and is on the job every minute of the 
dav. A man can go 
and not suffer much 
pores close un Into fight knots 
(gooseflesh). and thus have the body 
cov red with a skin almost airtight

and courts.camps
appropriate Imagery is common to 
both the Old and New TTestament
Scriptures.

I. Guidance and guardianship. — 
David well understoc. ' both the needs 
of the flock and the manifold cares 
of the shepherd. All the former are 
Included In the latte-. Whatever the 
believer’s place or position, "he is 
under tlte pastoral care of Jehovah."
• He leadeth me." No assurance is 
more needed or more comforting than 
that of divine guidance for God's peo
ple They walk with confidence, for 
his are always "paths of righteous
ness." The good Shepherd always 
leads, never drives, the flock. "He 
goeth before them." both to direct 
and to protect. Dav.J was as Inured 
to the dangers, as accustomed to the 
delights of he shepherd’s avocation. 
The security of the flock depended 
solely upon his vlllgar.ee and devatton. 
To defend them at the risk of his own 
life was recognized ’uty. His boy
hood victory Inspired confidence in 
the conflict with the Philistine giant. 
Jesus said. "The good shepherd giv_ 
Pth bis life for the sheep." Isaiah 
beautifully expresses divine care for 
the feeble of the flock lisa. 40:11) and

absorb heat 
also lose It

ley
tie.

Lesson XH. June 20. 1920.
The Lord Our Shepherd. Psalm 

23 16.
Commentary. -1. Our Provider (ve.

1. 2). i the Ixird la my shepherd —
This general statement expresses the 
condition of a submissive, trusting 
child of God in his relation to the 
great Shepherd It expresses the auth
ors confidence In Jehovah The jwalin 
throughout ie taken up with the figure 
of the shepherd and his sheep The 
relation Is a more tender one. There 
are mutual confidence ai 
shepherd has full control of the sheep 
and his great care is for their welfare 
What a shepherd was to his sheep in 
Palestine in David’s time, and condi
tion» are still practically the same aa 
they were then, the Lord is to his peo
ple now We note the use of the pos
sessive pronoun, "my," 1n this clause.
David claimed Jehovah as his per 
eooal Shepherd. It was not enough 
to be assured that be wa« the Shep
herd of Israel. That was a 
blessing to Israel ae a nation.
David was an individual, and as such 
he craved and obtained the assurance 
that Jehovah was his Shepherd, and 
had a care for him personally. 1 shall 
not want—In consequence of the re
lation exprei 
clause. David
his needs would all be met. He would 
not want for provision, for the re
sources of Jehovah are boundl »«. He 
would not 
herd wa 
not la 
the Alml

me people David expressed full con
fidence in God He did not know all 
that was In the future. »t be. was over
bold to declare that in rimes of peace ture at 
or In times of trouble. In health or In has sung of the whol 
Sickness. in the strength of manhood day s wanderings, all .
or in the feebleness of old age. he sheep, all the care of the shepnera. 
should not want. Now the scene clo< *s with the la-rt

2. maketh me to lie down in green sc. ne of the day_ At tne door of o 
pastures—This and the following sheepfold the shepherd 
verses of the psalm follow up the gen- "rodding of the sheep taqes p 
oral statement made in the first verse shepherd stands, turning nis ooa. 
and give the particulars In which Je let thes heep pass; he is the door aa 
borah acts ae the Shepherd of his peo- Christ said of Himsclt With his rod
pie It was no small task for the he holds back the snoeo xvhtle he
shepherd to find always suitable pas- ; sped» them one by one as they 
tares for hie sheep. The figure here from the fold. He has the horn n cd
denote* an abundance of rich herbage with olive oil and i" ->a* cedar- .
This If an expressive figure, as we and he anoints a kiv e i rinsed on 
consider condition* tn Palestine Dur- ro< ks or a side scratched by tno. • 
tng the months when rain falls, there And here come one that ts not hnnsec, 
im a plentiful growth of gra.<s and 1 but is simply worn and exhaust-d: •>< 
there is no difficulty in finding p<$- ! bathes its face and brad with !h • »■-- 
tarage; but during the long period of | freshing olive oil, and he take t 
ralnles» days and night», the végéta- large two-handled cup and dip* 
tlon is dried up and the ground is I brimming full from the vessel of *atu 
parched Then the shepherd must ex j provid d for that

ary sheep 
finer iu t 
care is not

time 
tnply 

iplied with 
their blackecause of

the

were ever 
The reason Is Before my term

I tried doctor's modi-

nd love. The
I

troubled
Holiday*This

but, got into a harder 
had over fitly pupils under my care. 
There were days when It seemed 
!•» possible for me to carry on. my

naked in snow 
discomfort. The

At this stuge my sister, who 
had also been a teacher, at rougi > ad
vised me to try Dr. Williame-' Pink 
Pills 1 took the adv.se and. by the 
time I had finished my second box, I 
felt -nhat the pills were helping nie. I 
was on my ninth box when I decided 
there was no necessity fqr onntinu- 
ing !«):» treatment, s 1 had never felt 
bet';er, und usd gained twelve pounds' 
:i weight Dr Williams' Pink Pills, 

with plenty of* fresh air, worked 
wonders in my case and I should ad- 
v "te she vte of tiicni to any other 
ion avn tracker."

the apostle enjoins 'i rhearani 
those "weak In the faith" (Rom. 14 
1-4).

great
but

Fish Eat Other Fish.ovislon. To 
Individual 

as net relinquished 
(Kph. 1 : It Spirit 

l* the foundation and 
final, complete rest ora- 

Grace res-

II. Res.oration and 
restore Is to brl 

ssesslon. God 
original Ideal

\he
ng 
1 h Wh n a codfish vats It takes an

digest» the meat and ejects the shell.
nibs crack the shells of their smaller 

neighbors and suck 
This accounts for the mounds of shells 
which are found beneath the waves. 
And. as further Illustrating the con
stant destruction 
ocean's depths, it is 
sinks at sea it will be eat n by f 
fish with the exception of its metal 
portions.

in its mouth, cracks the shell,
nul rerov 
pledge rtf
Hon of the entire h Ing.

the soul tr> original moral 
relations, enjoyments and des- 

y The hand that first rescued 
would recover from any subsequent 
wandering, to which there is always 

In the parable* of the lost 
and the prodigal^son.

The green
pastures, prepared table and over
running cup represent the abounding, 
available and satisfying benedictions 
of grace. The gracious visitations of 
the’spirit like "still waters" refre h.

purify the soul. The "an- 
|ih the "oil of gladness" 

(’host 1>elong

preceding
.vvly that

seed in the 
declared defln V

out the nvii!.

ditions.
tinlack gui lance, for his Shep- 

as Infinite In wisdom. He would 
ck protection, for Jehovah 1# 

ghty. He would not want for 
for God Is the Comforter of

ing on in the' 
id that if a shi

goi
sal he i Y<»u < ar. get Dr. Williams! Pink 

Pills from anx dealer in medicine, or 
by mall, po:-t paid, at 50 cents a box, 
•>r six boxes for $2.50 
W: Ulema’ Aiedioine Vo., Brook ville. 
Ont.

a liability 
silver and sheep 
•Jesus beautiful! 
solicitude (I.ukc

In, y ( TP re
15:4-17). from Tlte Dr.my head with oil; my cup

Here begins the beautiful pm- 
the end of the day. The psalm 

round of the 
.lie need of «he

The use of Miller's Worm Powders 
Insures healthy children so far as the 
ailments attributable to worms are 
concerned, 
children is traceable to worms. These

A high mortality :...iong A Giant Sun.
the strength of infants so that 

y are unable to maintain the bat
tle for life and succumb to weakness 
Ttiis preparation gives promiau of 
health and keeps it.

Canopu*. the giant of the eoiar eye- 
tem. Is. according to a recent ralru- 
lation. 40.000 tthiee as bright- as the 
sun. I s diameter is* 134 times 'that 
or vhe nun; itt is 38.000 tin.-es larger 
•In volume. The distance of: it from 
us. according to tibl» calculation. !•

revive and 
olntlng" wl 
and the joy of the Holy 
fo the heritage of God's people.

stands tml

Indian Proverbs.Keep the Bowels 
Regular and 

You’ll be Healthy
The coward shoo** vith shut uyes.

18!) light years.
"Suppose." «ays another authority.

• that instead cr being at this tfnor-

Small things ta'k oui to> the In
dian's eye.

The pa
his word. mous distance k «‘-"re placed In «Phei

When a fox wtl.<< lame? the* old | ntre ot tno solar system, in lieu of" 
rabbit jumps. I the sun? It would then occupy .85

A squaw ’, tongue runs faster tiian j 0f tjje spa< «• lyhig within-fhe orbit* 
the wind’s legs. of VAiUS, and: an seen from the earth

There Is nothing so eloquent aa a j wou,hl «uftVtend an angle of alwut 70'
h„v. n if ,he rattlesnake’* tall. I degrees of arc. Thus, when Its lower

tv ' Keennu them The Indian s.alps his em-niy. The- Jlnvl, wa8 on n.Ur hidisun. Its upper
’ <• .,aii whole-1 paleface -kins hl< frlertus i u<>uiri be w’thin 20 degrees of Mm

,.tr Two men "ill live together inquiet '7enjt.;, Niwdless to say. no life could' 
and frlemlUhl.n. but tvo squaws never. | eX 8t (U1 pertlt with sucb« a neighbor: 

When a man prays one day atui
steal» ‘’-lx. the Grea Spirit th under* j After 1a, years of Asthma Dr. J\ m 
and the evil one luuglis Kellogg’s; .Ttsrhnia Remedy proved Nl«v

------- •••" _ ^ ! only relief for one grateful user. &n4
Corns ar» caused •»>' 'he po~«stxr , tlljs js jJ1t|. one curp among many Lit- 

of tight boots, but no nn** neeq (y ( wonder that It has now become the 
troubled: with them long "hen w i'in- I one rciu*çnlzcd remedy on the nrjr- 
plea remedy as Hold way » t. oru Lure (T g,3S earned' Ita fame by Ita
i», aviu'at'h •• never tailing effectiveness. Ur te

earni:^ It to-day. a* It ha« dome for

specirlr within the reach of .suffering 
hunuiaity.

alefaces ant is longer than

For a Quarter You Can Assitt 
Them Wonderfully With Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pilla.
nd h.« letspurp«)-« ", a 

drink T.*> 
be psalm than this, 

for

icru ii no-tn find pasture for | me we 
hi* pheep In th» ftgxir* tere L* p’.en-1 thing 
hie sheep. In the figure there 1* plen-! God's

peaaed and they lie only, but for the worn and xxe:t.> also 
he leadeth me he- —Knight.

aide the still waters—Pasturage ami IV. Our Comforter v *»> 
water meet the needs of sheep a* far ness and more 
a* euetenanee Is concerned In Pales- God has bless, i 
tine during the drv poaaon there are j would continue until the end « . it*
comparatively few living streams. The past was a pledge for the suture. 
There are many wadies, yr water-1 in the house of the Lord t luc-s- 
coureee. which are torrents !n the wet ings represent»d in the p-:t ft »rc t-W»'- 
jCéâsbn. but ar^ dry in summer The 1 itual. The author had cmiid-nce ihnt 
shepherd must take care that during I would have au eternal botue with 
the latter part of the day he may lead God. , ,
hie flock to a supply of water. There | QUESTIONS. Wh^a ar. J by
are Rtreame that are swift. Sheep| was this psuim wri'-e-i? V lut ^ 
are timid creatures .and helpless as ’ tlon is maintained la 'bin p^alm 
well and must be led to quiet waters what sense Is Christ a Shepherd? 
to quench their thirst. Hence the does an Faster» shepherd care 
shepherd knows where there are wells sheep? What is meant b> si il 
or fountains at which hi* sheep may in what sense Joe* tn» i hn.v.tatt . up 
■lake their thirst, and this whether it run ovu? What Is meant by dwelling 

or In the wet. in the house of the !>». 1”
PRACTICAL SUitVKV

ere lee great care You'll uev.-r 
bowel» art- tua» L vv. 
right

-,!•« wounded
you ett)Un- a

body vthy wan for n>lt»t.|
Hon to »l> «"'I,*'11™ .,he ule 
oxatrnn as,' Hr Hamilton s Pit!.
•b •< arc the fines'., ml. !.’■*" laxitixe 
known; put strength into ll|' 
ar (hr si. nu.t, an,! never ttij'trv_thn . 
dr ".cat * lining of 'he bows The> , 
ce: you in ill» habit o' Perform ns 

rtain un.tien ai a c-cruin time. 
in » .hereby r« •ore normal conditions. 
Dr Hamilton - PUL arc I»"*' because 
they hep Nutur»' help he-^lf. and 
therein keep the stomach -trong. 
u..-ii.,n :«:rd blood pure, complexion 
rlesn. .plr«*. bright and happy.

their hunger i« ap 
down In the grass

A .shall follow tu 
David is. the pa

> H »
:

? Ill

ft Is the greatest aeckinadl- Sieep Talkers.

i their
"Ii i* much iv.«/c«- umnf for 

to swenr than to sing hrnns in
" irîer‘lèo lhe M»sh ‘Æeal Journal.

n, "IPmttnt»'d * I • -V wun-.uo." «ntxvcwd, yt. t oplans hn>. bseu a patient in ■;
the in i mlHtary hospital. 'The fHTcentage

• Ihie' Who couMh t b." pu. m la,kers ls aitx)UlshUig; Go !>cr cent. 
*".'»ut'r 1 '«hm' l irnrneit « new wcenen. uV the men I» my rani Indulged In 
*n,l oi.t woinun l Hirendv h-»-i k ek- f| The maximum ?*rlod Is front 1
o. | •»ho'if it. Htid had put h. ra Cor o a.m. Often a FHtt--n<e Is begin
bigani>.w „ , dearly, but trails off In a blur. Ono

patient, a by no means pious Scotch
man start fed me bf singing In a 
stentorian ’ alee, ‘Abide With 
The nteledy and words were perfect. 
Ono speaker will start nmither going 
In an adjacent bed. Your sleep talk
er w U» answer a qucBtlon. and *h?r» 
Is ti* doubt Ibat people give away

Pr . c °>
NOT SK It IOCS.

*'îffvc*i.<» me." i-isid the ilifteiWiVe i.» he 
p.-MMiited ti tiXAftf at the «I'M» of the 
ii«d*tC ecadem>, -but 1 ho|M* jou'M give 
ms» whnt Infurwatlim you have, end 
bot m»kf an» fee»* "

“tVlist <lo >O's mean?" the tndlg*
**• "NVIiv?Ut'het little affair, yeu know.** 

*'l don't umleratand."

1* In the dry season «
So the great Shepherd is abundantly
able to provide for his sheep at all Topic Our divine s’.wphorl. 
times l. Guidance and g i ird'itt'shtp

XI. Our Guide (v. 3). 3. He restor- n Restoration and provision,
eth my soul The Syrian ahephdrd %|r Spurgeon calls this the "pearl
know* hla aheep by name, even though ^ p*aima;" and It well deserve.-. 
there may be hundreds in his flock. tjfle. It follow* the "psalm of the A Cure for Fever and Aau*.—Di*- 
He watches carefully leal one should eroe8 • whlch bewails the woe* of the (urbanre of the *tomarh and fiver au- 
■tray away and go Into danger. If 8hepherd. while this joyfully deserfbe* way* precede attacks of rover end 
eee should become injured In any way tbe blessednesa of the flock. W’e can agu». showing derangement or the 
the shepherd nurses It carefully and not know the sweetness of the Shep digestive organe and deterioration in 
•eeka to restore It to strength and henj-8 c*re until we have seen the the quality of the hlaod. itt »hcs 
health. In a spiritual sense the Dord rd awakened against him and aliments Pnrme.ee s \ •» ™la
nfnwhn the we.rj He *I,M "power kBOW ,he vlnu, of "the blood ot the hive been toqTid !”“• 
to the (hint" If one should fall out crosg" ln It: scope the psalm em- Ing the fever sndBuhrtuInqihe a fa 
bp the way. the grea1 Shepherd aeehs bracel all earthly conditions and tn a few dsys. .^eredl*” jf.,
after the lett cne ln an pffort »o ^,ach,8 oat lnto ,he eternities with ire subject tn es’ ^ 't!”l. ebl 0 
nature him He leadeth me-flhep [^,plrtaf a„urance. Perhaps no sin- i turbance, and to *» ”
hard Ufa In Syria la very différant I 0f God'e word is more better preparation p.orurah.a aa
from .hat with which we are famll- 5Li.eraaiiy and deservedly familiar or means ct r.*Lcf- 
Mr. Here, aheep are placed In en-

you «ee. wa got • tip from the 
hou*»- next floor that somebody whs 
murdering Wagner, and the chief seal 
me down here to work on the case."

An OH of Merit.—Dr. Thomas' Be- 
lectrlc Oil is not e Jemble of medic
inal substances thrown together end 
pushed by advertising, hut the result 
of the careful Investigation ot die 
curative qualities of certain oils as 
applied to the human body. It Is • 

One of thi commonest complaints rare combination and It won and kept 
r cf Infant* In worm*, and the most ef- public favor from the first. A trial 
fee live application for them ta Mother of It wUl carry conviction to any whq 
Graves' Worm KxtcrwtaV ir doubt tti power to repair and heal.

h>.
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